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Anxiety disorders in later life are highlyAnxiety disorders in later life are highly

prevalent (Flint, 1994; Beekmanprevalent (Flint, 1994; Beekman et alet al,,

1998; Jorm, 2000), compromise quality of1998; Jorm, 2000), compromise quality of

life (De Beurs et al, 1999; Mendlowicz &life (De Beurs et al, 1999; Mendlowicz &

Stein, 2000), are associated with excessStein, 2000), are associated with excess

mortality (Van Houtmortality (Van Hout et alet al, 2004) and gener-, 2004) and gener-

ate substantial economic costs to societyate substantial economic costs to society

(Greenberg(Greenberg et alet al, 1999; Lothgren, 2004;, 1999; Löthgren, 2004;

SmitSmit et alet al, 2006, 2006aa). Prevention of anxiety). Prevention of anxiety

might thus be a means of generating healthmight thus be a means of generating health

gains in the population and reducing futuregains in the population and reducing future

costs. To maximise the impact of preven-costs. To maximise the impact of preven-

tion strategies on patient outcomes andtion strategies on patient outcomes and

costs, evidence of target groups is neededcosts, evidence of target groups is needed

(cf. Schoevers(cf. Schoevers et alet al, 2006; Smit, 2006; Smit et alet al,,

20062006bb). We report the results of an analysis). We report the results of an analysis

of longitudinal epidemiological data toof longitudinal epidemiological data to

identify groups at increased risk of develop-identify groups at increased risk of develop-

ing anxiety in later life who might benefiting anxiety in later life who might benefit

from targeted prevention strategies. Thisfrom targeted prevention strategies. This

would help to set a rational agenda forwould help to set a rational agenda for

preventive psychiatry.preventive psychiatry.

METHODMETHOD

The analyses were based on data derivedThe analyses were based on data derived

from the first two waves of the Longitudi-from the first two waves of the Longitudi-

nal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA). Thenal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA). The

sampling method and procedures of thissampling method and procedures of this

study have been described elsewhere in de-study have been described elsewhere in de-

tail (Beekmantail (Beekman et alet al, 2002). At baseline a, 2002). At baseline a

population-based sample was obtainedpopulation-based sample was obtained

comprising 3107 persons in the age groupcomprising 3107 persons in the age group

55–85 years. Participants had given their55–85 years. Participants had given their

informed consent and underwent face-to-informed consent and underwent face-to-

face interviews at home. The random sam-face interviews at home. The random sam-

ple was stratified by age and gender. Theple was stratified by age and gender. The

older age strata and men were over-older age strata and men were over-

sampled in anticipation of their higher at-sampled in anticipation of their higher at-

trition rates. After 3 years (meantrition rates. After 3 years (mean¼11151115

days, s.d.days, s.d.¼59) a total of 2164 (69.6%) par-59) a total of 2164 (69.6%) par-

ticipants were successfully re-interviewedticipants were successfully re-interviewed

and had complete data on their anxiety sta-and had complete data on their anxiety sta-

tus. Loss to follow-up (tus. Loss to follow-up (nn¼943) occurred943) occurred

mainly because the individuals were too illmainly because the individuals were too ill

or were no longer alive at the time of theor were no longer alive at the time of the

first follow-up. Predictors of loss tofirst follow-up. Predictors of loss to

follow-up were older age, male gender,follow-up were older age, male gender,

lower educational level, functional limita-lower educational level, functional limita-

tions, chronic diseases and cognitive de-tions, chronic diseases and cognitive de-

cline, but not anxiety status at baselinecline, but not anxiety status at baseline

(Beekman(Beekman et alet al, 2002). Corrective weights, 2002). Corrective weights

were used to account for the joint effectwere used to account for the joint effect

of intentional over sampling and attrition.of intentional over sampling and attrition.

MeasuresMeasures

AnxietyAnxiety

Anxiety was measured with the anxietyAnxiety was measured with the anxiety

sub-scale of the Hospital Anxiety andsub-scale of the Hospital Anxiety and

Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond &Depression Scale (HADS; Zigmond &

Snaith, 1983). The HADS was constructedSnaith, 1983). The HADS was constructed

with the aim of avoiding overlap betweenwith the aim of avoiding overlap between

symptoms of anxiety, depression and physi-symptoms of anxiety, depression and physi-

cal illness. Its anxiety sub-scale (HADS–A)cal illness. Its anxiety sub-scale (HADS–A)

consists of seven items, for example ‘Lately,consists of seven items, for example ‘Lately,

worrying thoughts go through my mind’.worrying thoughts go through my mind’.

Each answer is rated on a four-point scale,Each answer is rated on a four-point scale,

ranging from 0 (rarely or never) to 3ranging from 0 (rarely or never) to 3

(mostly or always). The scale scores range(mostly or always). The scale scores range

from 0 to 21, with higher scores reflectingfrom 0 to 21, with higher scores reflecting

higher anxiety levels. The HADS–A hashigher anxiety levels. The HADS–A has

good psychometric properties (Mykletungood psychometric properties (Mykletun

et alet al, 2001). The scores were dichotomised, 2001). The scores were dichotomised

at the cut-off score ofat the cut-off score of 558 (Snaith, 2003). In8 (Snaith, 2003). In

this paper a HADS–A score equal to orthis paper a HADS–A score equal to or

greater than 8 is referred to as ‘anxiety’.greater than 8 is referred to as ‘anxiety’.

Measurements were taken at baseline (Measurements were taken at baseline (tt00))

and at first follow-up (and at first follow-up (tt11). Incident cases). Incident cases

were identified when two criteria werewere identified when two criteria were

met: absence of anxiety atmet: absence of anxiety at tt00 (HADS–A(HADS–A

558) and presence of anxiety at8) and presence of anxiety at tt11

(HADS–A(HADS–A 558).8).

Risk indicatorsRisk indicators

It is appropriate to conduct indicated pre-It is appropriate to conduct indicated pre-

vention, or early intervention, in peoplevention, or early intervention, in people

who have some symptoms of anxiety butwho have some symptoms of anxiety but

who do not yet meet the diagnostic criteriawho do not yet meet the diagnostic criteria

of the full-blown disorder (Mrazek &of the full-blown disorder (Mrazek &

Haggerty, 1994). Therefore, sub-thresholdHaggerty, 1994). Therefore, sub-threshold

anxiety is a relevant risk indicator. Sub-anxiety is a relevant risk indicator. Sub-

threshold anxiety was defined as anthreshold anxiety was defined as an

HADS–A score above the population meanHADS–A score above the population mean

of 3 and below the cut-off of 8. Further-of 3 and below the cut-off of 8. Further-

more, it is appropriate to conduct selectivemore, it is appropriate to conduct selective

prevention in people who are at a higherprevention in people who are at a higher

risk of anxiety because they are vulnerablerisk of anxiety because they are vulnerable

and exposed to risk factors. Following theand exposed to risk factors. Following the

vulnerability–stress theory (Brown &vulnerability–stress theory (Brown &

Harris, 1978) and pertinent research (DeHarris, 1978) and pertinent research (De

BeursBeurs et alet al, 2001; Schoevers, 2001; Schoevers et alet al, 2003,, 2003,

2005), the following risk indicators were2005), the following risk indicators were

included.included.

Depressive symptomsDepressive symptoms. Depressive symp-. Depressive symp-

toms were ascertained with the Center fortoms were ascertained with the Center for
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Epidemiological Studies Depression scaleEpidemiological Studies Depression scale

(CES–D; Radloff, 1977). The CES–D con-(CES–D; Radloff, 1977). The CES–D con-

sists of 20 items and its total score has asists of 20 items and its total score has a

range between 0 and 60. Scores of 16 orrange between 0 and 60. Scores of 16 or

over indicate clinically significant levels ofover indicate clinically significant levels of

depressive symptoms (Berkmandepressive symptoms (Berkman et alet al,,

1986). At this cut-off score sensitivity is1986). At this cut-off score sensitivity is

100% and specificity is 88% for DSM–IV100% and specificity is 88% for DSM–IV

Axis I depressive disorder (American Psy-Axis I depressive disorder (American Psy-

chiatric Association, 1994) in the Dutchchiatric Association, 1994) in the Dutch

population older than 55 years (Beekmanpopulation older than 55 years (Beekman

et alet al, 1997). In this paper CES–D scores, 1997). In this paper CES–D scores

of 16 or over are referred to as ‘depression’.of 16 or over are referred to as ‘depression’.

ChronicillnessChronicillness. Chronic illness refers to the. Chronic illness refers to the

most prevalent chronic physical disordersmost prevalent chronic physical disorders

among older people, such as diabetes melli-among older people, such as diabetes melli-

tus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,tus, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,

cardiovascular disease, arthritis and cancercardiovascular disease, arthritis and cancer

(Kriegsman(Kriegsman et alet al, 1996). The chronic illness, 1996). The chronic illness

variable was dichotomised as 0 (no illnessvariable was dichotomised as 0 (no illness

or one illness) or 1 (two or more illnesses);or one illness) or 1 (two or more illnesses);

because the majority of older people have abecause the majority of older people have a

least one chronic illness, dichotomising atleast one chronic illness, dichotomising at

one illness would be unlikely to have muchone illness would be unlikely to have much

discriminatory or predictive power. It isdiscriminatory or predictive power. It is

worth noting that the physical disordersworth noting that the physical disorders

were reviewed in detail during the inter-were reviewed in detail during the inter-

view: symptoms were checked, and it wasview: symptoms were checked, and it was

ascertained whether the participant was re-ascertained whether the participant was re-

ceiving medical attention for that particularceiving medical attention for that particular

physical disorder. In addition, the congru-physical disorder. In addition, the congru-

ence between the self-reports and the med-ence between the self-reports and the med-

ical files of the general practitioners wasical files of the general practitioners was

checked, and found satisfactory. Moreover,checked, and found satisfactory. Moreover,

concordance between self-reports and gen-concordance between self-reports and gen-

eral practitioners’ data did not depend oneral practitioners’ data did not depend on

depression or anxiety status (Kriegsmandepression or anxiety status (Kriegsman etet

alal, 1996)., 1996).

Functional limitationsFunctional limitations. Functional limita-. Functional limita-

tions were measured with an adaptationtions were measured with an adaptation

of the Organisation for Economic Coopera-of the Organisation for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development (OECD) indicatortion and Development (OECD) indicator

for functional limitations (Van Sonsbeek,for functional limitations (Van Sonsbeek,

1988); this variable was coded as 0 (none1988); this variable was coded as 0 (none

or one limitation) or 1 (two or more limita-or one limitation) or 1 (two or more limita-

tions).tions).

Self-rated healthSelf-rated health. Answers to the question,. Answers to the question,

‘How do you rate your health?’ were coded‘How do you rate your health?’ were coded

as 1 (poor health, sometimes good/sometimesas 1 (poor health, sometimes good/sometimes

bad, fair) or 0 (good or excellent health).bad, fair) or 0 (good or excellent health).

MasteryMastery. Low mastery was measured. Low mastery was measured

using the abbreviated (five-item) versionusing the abbreviated (five-item) version

of the (seven-item) Pearlin Mastery Scaleof the (seven-item) Pearlin Mastery Scale

(Pearlin & Schooler, 1978) and dichoto-(Pearlin & Schooler, 1978) and dichoto-

mised at the median (1, score below themised at the median (1, score below the

50th percentile on the scale; 0, score above50th percentile on the scale; 0, score above

50th percentile).50th percentile).

OthervariablesOthervariables. The following socio-demo-. The following socio-demo-

graphic variables were also included in thegraphic variables were also included in the

analyses: male gender (1, female; 0, male),analyses: male gender (1, female; 0, male),

old age (1, older than 75 years; 0, younger),old age (1, older than 75 years; 0, younger),

low educational level (1, elementary or less;low educational level (1, elementary or less;

0, more than elementary), living in an ur-0, more than elementary), living in an ur-

ban environment (1, living in Amsterdam;ban environment (1, living in Amsterdam;

0, living elsewhere) and small social net-0, living elsewhere) and small social net-

work (1, fewer than 13 persons; 0, 13 orwork (1, fewer than 13 persons; 0, 13 or

more persons).more persons).

It should be noted that all risk indica-It should be noted that all risk indica-

tors were measured attors were measured at tt00, thus well before, thus well before

the outcomes atthe outcomes at tt11, and were dichotomised, and were dichotomised

prior to the analysis, such that the indexprior to the analysis, such that the index

category (coded 1) was the assumed highercategory (coded 1) was the assumed higher

risk compared with the reference categoryrisk compared with the reference category

(coded 0).(coded 0).

AnalysisAnalysis

All analyses took into account that the dataAll analyses took into account that the data

were generated by a sampling design withwere generated by a sampling design with

intentional oversampling of the male andintentional oversampling of the male and

older age strata, and some amount of lossolder age strata, and some amount of loss

to follow-up. Therefore, the data wereto follow-up. Therefore, the data were

weighted such that the multivariate sampleweighted such that the multivariate sample

distribution over gender and age was ex-distribution over gender and age was ex-

actly the same as in the general Dutchactly the same as in the general Dutch

population in the age range of 55–85 yearspopulation in the age range of 55–85 years

as reported by Statistics Netherlandsas reported by Statistics Netherlands

(http://www.cbs.nl). In order to obtain(http://www.cbs.nl). In order to obtain

correct 95% confidence intervals and prob-correct 95% confidence intervals and prob-

ability values under weighting, all variance-ability values under weighting, all variance-

related statistics were obtained with therelated statistics were obtained with the

help of the first-order Taylor series lineari-help of the first-order Taylor series lineari-

sation method as implemented in Stata ver-sation method as implemented in Stata ver-

sion 9.0 for Windows. Weighted numberssion 9.0 for Windows. Weighted numbers

are reported, rounded to the nearest inte-are reported, rounded to the nearest inte-

ger, throughout the remainder of this pa-ger, throughout the remainder of this pa-

per. The subsequent analyses were carriedper. The subsequent analyses were carried

out in several steps.out in several steps.

Analysis of incidenceAnalysis of incidence

Incidence was calculated in the cohort ofIncidence was calculated in the cohort of

the population at risk – that is, among thosethe population at risk – that is, among those

who were not categorised as HADS–Awho were not categorised as HADS–A

anxiety cases at baseline, and for whomanxiety cases at baseline, and for whom

the HADS–A anxiety status was availablethe HADS–A anxiety status was available

at follow-up after 3 years (at follow-up after 3 years (nn¼1931). The1931). The

incidence rate was obtained with the helpincidence rate was obtained with the help

of a weighted Poisson model which was re-of a weighted Poisson model which was re-

gressed on the HADS–A anxiety status atgressed on the HADS–A anxiety status at

follow-up, while taking into account thatfollow-up, while taking into account that

not all participants had equal follow-upnot all participants had equal follow-up

times.times.

Analysis of risksAnalysis of risks

The incidence rate ratio (IRR) helps toThe incidence rate ratio (IRR) helps to

identify high-risk groups. For each risk in-identify high-risk groups. For each risk in-

dicator the IRR was obtained by regressingdicator the IRR was obtained by regressing

the outcome (1, incident case; 0, not anthe outcome (1, incident case; 0, not an

incident case) on the risk indicator in aincident case) on the risk indicator in a

weighted Poisson regression model, whileweighted Poisson regression model, while

adjusting for all other variables in the riskadjusting for all other variables in the risk

set. The IRR describes how much largerset. The IRR describes how much larger

the incidence rate is in the exposed groupthe incidence rate is in the exposed group

relative to the incidence rate in the unex-relative to the incidence rate in the unex-

posed group, controlling for competingposed group, controlling for competing

risks. Incidence rate ratio values larger thanrisks. Incidence rate ratio values larger than

1 signify an increased risk and values smal-1 signify an increased risk and values smal-

ler than 1 indicate a lower risk in theler than 1 indicate a lower risk in the

exposed group.exposed group.

For each of the risk indicators (or com-For each of the risk indicators (or com-

binations thereof) exposure rates werebinations thereof) exposure rates were

calculated. The exposure rate gives the per-calculated. The exposure rate gives the per-

centage of the population exposed to a riskcentage of the population exposed to a risk

indicator, or to a combination of risk indi-indicator, or to a combination of risk indi-

cators. Finally, the attributable fraction wascators. Finally, the attributable fraction was

calculated for risk indicators and combina-calculated for risk indicators and combina-

tions thereof. This indicates by how manytions thereof. This indicates by how many

percentage points the incidence of anxietypercentage points the incidence of anxiety

will be reduced when the adverse effect ofwill be reduced when the adverse effect of

the risk indicators is completely blockedthe risk indicators is completely blocked

(Miettinen, 1974; Rothman & Greenland,(Miettinen, 1974; Rothman & Greenland,

1998). In other words, the attributable frac-1998). In other words, the attributable frac-

tion puts an upper limit to the achievabletion puts an upper limit to the achievable

health gain in the population when preven-health gain in the population when preven-

tion is successful in containing the adversetion is successful in containing the adverse

effects of the risk indicators. A maximumeffects of the risk indicators. A maximum

likelihood estimate of attributalikelihood estimate of attributable fractionble fraction

was obtained with thewas obtained with the AFLOGITAFLOGIT--procedureprocedure

in Stata for each of the risk profiles underin Stata for each of the risk profiles under

a Poisson regression while adjusting fora Poisson regression while adjusting for

competing risks (Greenland & Drescher,competing risks (Greenland & Drescher,

1993).1993).

These statistics indicate the size of theThese statistics indicate the size of the

group to be targeted (exposure rate), theirgroup to be targeted (exposure rate), their

risk (IRR) and the expected maximumrisk (IRR) and the expected maximum

number of preventable cases (attributablenumber of preventable cases (attributable

fraction). The last can also be used to quan-fraction). The last can also be used to quan-

tify the economic benefits of avoiding thetify the economic benefits of avoiding the

onset of new cases. Together, these indicesonset of new cases. Together, these indices

of health gain and effort allow us to selectof health gain and effort allow us to select

high-risk groups for whom prevention ishigh-risk groups for whom prevention is

likely to be most cost-effective.likely to be most cost-effective.

Identification of small, high-risk groupsIdentification of small, high-risk groups

Starting from the ‘long list’ of available riskStarting from the ‘long list’ of available risk

indicators (see Table 1), a ‘short-list’ wasindicators (see Table 1), a ‘short-list’ was

compiled (see Table 2) using a conventionalcompiled (see Table 2) using a conventional

back-stepping procedure in a multivariateback-stepping procedure in a multivariate

Poisson model. Only statistically significantPoisson model. Only statistically significant

risk indicators were retained in the model.risk indicators were retained in the model.

There are two reasons to take this ap-There are two reasons to take this ap-

proach. First, the number of tests (in theproach. First, the number of tests (in the
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subsequent analysis) increases exponen-subsequent analysis) increases exponen-

tially with the number of risk indicators,tially with the number of risk indicators,

and extensive multiple testing would in-and extensive multiple testing would in-

crease the likelihood of committing acrease the likelihood of committing a

type I error, i.e. incorrectly assuming thattype I error, i.e. incorrectly assuming that

some associations are significant when insome associations are significant when in

fact they are not. Second, extensive multi-fact they are not. Second, extensive multi-

ple testing would soon become very time-ple testing would soon become very time-

consuming and make the method lessconsuming and make the method less

attractive for use.attractive for use.

The short-list of competitive risk indi-The short-list of competitive risk indi-

cators was then used as a starting pointcators was then used as a starting point

for generating risk profiles. Each risk pro-for generating risk profiles. Each risk pro-

file contains at least one risk indicator andfile contains at least one risk indicator and

often a combination of risk indicators. Foroften a combination of risk indicators. For

each risk profile the corresponding IRR, ex-each risk profile the corresponding IRR, ex-

posure rate and attributable fraction valuesposure rate and attributable fraction values

were calculated. Therefore it is also poss-were calculated. Therefore it is also poss-

ible to identify risk profiles that are asso-ible to identify risk profiles that are asso-

ciated with the best values for the IRR,ciated with the best values for the IRR,

exposure rate and attributable fractionexposure rate and attributable fraction

overall.overall.

For the selection of the ‘best’ risk pro-For the selection of the ‘best’ risk pro-

files, we used the following criteria. First,files, we used the following criteria. First,

we selected only risk profiles with an IRRwe selected only risk profiles with an IRR

of 5.00 or more – population segments withof 5.00 or more – population segments with

at least a five-fold risk of becoming anxietyat least a five-fold risk of becoming anxiety

cases. This was done for ethical reasons: wecases. This was done for ethical reasons: we

wanted to select only groups with seriouslywanted to select only groups with seriously

elevated risk levels. Second, we decided toelevated risk levels. Second, we decided to

target only population segments thattarget only population segments that

formed 10% or less of the older populationformed 10% or less of the older population

(i.e. where the exposure rate is 10% or(i.e. where the exposure rate is 10% or

less). This criterion was invoked in orderless). This criterion was invoked in order

to make future preventive interventionsto make future preventive interventions

logistically and economically more feasible.logistically and economically more feasible.

When several risk profiles met these criteria,When several risk profiles met these criteria,

we opted for the risk profile associated withwe opted for the risk profile associated with

the highest attributable fraction value; thatthe highest attributable fraction value; that

is, where we might expect the largest healthis, where we might expect the largest health

gain. Here we need to point out that thegain. Here we need to point out that the

criteria were arbitrary, and other thresholdscriteria were arbitrary, and other thresholds

could have been chosen; however, choosingcould have been chosen; however, choosing

other thresholds does not affect the princi-other thresholds does not affect the princi-

ple of the methodology.ple of the methodology.

Systematic application of these criteriaSystematic application of these criteria

can be graphically depicted as tree-likecan be graphically depicted as tree-like

structures (Lemonstructures (Lemon et alet al, 2003; see Figs 1, 2003; see Figs 1

and 2). At the top of the tree we place theand 2). At the top of the tree we place the

risk indicator which has the best startingrisk indicator which has the best starting

values of IRR, exposure rate and attributa-values of IRR, exposure rate and attributa-

ble fraction. The risk indicator with theble fraction. The risk indicator with the

starting values is called the ‘parental’ node.starting values is called the ‘parental’ node.

‘Child’ nodes can appear below the ‘paren-‘Child’ nodes can appear below the ‘paren-

tal’ node; in a ‘child’ node the ‘parental’tal’ node; in a ‘child’ node the ‘parental’

risk indicator is combined with the risk in-risk indicator is combined with the risk in-

dicator of the ‘child’ node. At the level ofdicator of the ‘child’ node. At the level of

the ‘child’ nodes the risk indicators are sel-the ‘child’ nodes the risk indicators are sel-

ected such that the IRR remains equal to orected such that the IRR remains equal to or

above 5.00 and the exposure rate dropsabove 5.00 and the exposure rate drops

below 10%. This process can be continuedbelow 10%. This process can be continued

by adding more nodes to a branch. At theby adding more nodes to a branch. At the

end of a branch one finds a ‘terminal’ nodeend of a branch one finds a ‘terminal’ node

that satisfies the pre-set criteria (IRRthat satisfies the pre-set criteria (IRR

555.00 and exposure rate5.00 and exposure rate 4410%). If there10%). If there

is a choice among several terminal nodes,is a choice among several terminal nodes,

then one selects the node associated withthen one selects the node associated with

the highest attributable fraction value; thatthe highest attributable fraction value; that

is, where the health gain at population levelis, where the health gain at population level

is more substantial.is more substantial.

These data-analytical strategies wereThese data-analytical strategies were

pioneered by Smitpioneered by Smit et alet al (2004) in the field(2004) in the field

of depressive disorder among people agedof depressive disorder among people aged

18–65 years then improved and applied to18–65 years then improved and applied to

late-life depression (Smitlate-life depression (Smit et alet al, 2006, 2006bb) and) and

cross-validated by using a different data-cross-validated by using a different data-

set and following a different analyticalset and following a different analytical

approach (Schoeversapproach (Schoevers et alet al, 2006)., 2006).

RESULTSRESULTS

Characteristics of the sampleCharacteristics of the sample

The cohort at risk (The cohort at risk (nn¼1931) can be de-1931) can be de-

scribed as follows: 52.3% were female,scribed as follows: 52.3% were female,

20.6% were older than 75 years, 37.0%20.6% were older than 75 years, 37.0%

had elementary education or less, 26.8%had elementary education or less, 26.8%

lived without a partner and 46.4% had alived without a partner and 46.4% had a

personal network of fewer than 13 people.personal network of fewer than 13 people.

In clinical terms the sample was charac-In clinical terms the sample was charac-

terised by presence of anxiety symptomsterised by presence of anxiety symptoms

(32.0%), CES–D depression (6.9%),(32.0%), CES–D depression (6.9%),

presence of two or more chronic illnessespresence of two or more chronic illnesses

(19.4%), two or more functional limita-(19.4%), two or more functional limita-

tions (13.3%), poor self-rated healthtions (13.3%), poor self-rated health

(31.4%) and a below-average sense of(31.4%) and a below-average sense of

internal locus of control, i.e. low masteryinternal locus of control, i.e. low mastery

(54.8%).(54.8%).

IncidenceIncidence

In the cohort at risk (In the cohort at risk (nn¼1931) the incidence1931) the incidence

rate was 1.82 new cases per 100 person-rate was 1.82 new cases per 100 person-

years (95% CI 1.51–2.19). Accordingly, ifyears (95% CI 1.51–2.19). Accordingly, if

we were to follow 100 people at risk ofwe were to follow 100 people at risk of

developing anxiety over 1 year, we woulddeveloping anxiety over 1 year, we would

be likely to observe 1.82 new cases. The in-be likely to observe 1.82 new cases. The in-

cidence rate is higher in women (2.45, 95%cidence rate is higher in women (2.45, 95%

CI 1.97–3.05) than in men (1.12, 95% CICI 1.97–3.05) than in men (1.12, 95% CI

0.79–1.60).0.79–1.60).

Model with all risk indicatorsModel with all risk indicators

Table 1 shows the exposure rate, incidenceTable 1 shows the exposure rate, incidence

rate ratio, and the population attributablerate ratio, and the population attributable

fraction for each of the risk indicators, afterfraction for each of the risk indicators, after

adjusting for the effects of all other risks inadjusting for the effects of all other risks in

the model. In this multivariate model sixthe model. In this multivariate model six

risk indicators reached statistical signifi-risk indicators reached statistical signifi-

cance for their respective IRRs. These werecance for their respective IRRs. These were

low education, sub-threshold anxiety, his-low education, sub-threshold anxiety, his-

tory of depression, presence of two or moretory of depression, presence of two or more

chronic illnesses, low self-rated health andchronic illnesses, low self-rated health and

below-average levels of mastery. The attri-below-average levels of mastery. The attri-

butable fraction of sub-threshold anxietybutable fraction of sub-threshold anxiety
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Table1Table1 Completemultivariatemodel of the risk indicators: exposure rates, incidence rate ratios andCompletemultivariatemodel of the risk indicators: exposure rates, incidence rate ratios and

population attributable fractions (population attributable fractions (nn¼1931, weighted analysis)1931, weighted analysis)

Risk indicatorRisk indicator11 ExposureExposure

rate, %rate, %

(95% CI)(95% CI)

IRRIRR

(95% CI)(95% CI)

AttributableAttributable

fraction, %fraction, %

(95% CI)(95% CI)

Female genderFemale gender 52.3 (50.0 to 54.6)52.3 (50.0 to 54.6) 1.37 (0.87 to 2.15)1.37 (0.87 to 2.15) 18.4 (18.4 (7710.0 to 38.9)10.0 to 38.9)

AgeAge4475 years75 years 20.6 (18.9 to 22.2)20.6 (18.9 to 22.2) 0.77 (0.50 to 1.18)0.77 (0.50 to 1.18)

Elementary education onlyElementary education only 37.0 (34.8 to 39.2)37.0 (34.8 to 39.2) 1.63 (1.08 to 2.46)*1.63 (1.08 to 2.46)* 22.0 (4.8 to 37.0)*22.0 (4.8 to 37.0)*

Urban environmentUrban environment 25.0 (23.1 to 27.0)25.0 (23.1 to 27.0) 1.44 (0.97 to 2.13)1.44 (0.97 to 2.13) 11.7 (11.7 (770.2 to 23.2)0.2 to 23.2)

NetworkNetwork5513 people13 people 46.4 (44.1 to 48.7)46.4 (44.1 to 48.7) 1.27 (0.86 to 1.86)1.27 (0.86 to 1.86) 9.5 (9.5 (778.3 to 29.0)8.3 to 29.0)

Ever widowedEver widowed 20.8 (19.0 to 22.5)20.8 (19.0 to 22.5) 1.28 (0.70 to 2.32)1.28 (0.70 to 2.32) 7.6 (7.6 (7710.0 to 22.3)10.0 to 22.3)

No current partnerNo current partner 26.8 (24.9 to 28.8)26.8 (24.9 to 28.8) 0.86 (0.46 to 1.62)0.86 (0.46 to 1.62)

Sub-threshold anxietySub-threshold anxiety 32.0 (29.8 to 34.0)32.0 (29.8 to 34.0) 4.11 (2.59 to 6.54)*4.11 (2.59 to 6.54)* 55.9 (39.4 to 67.8)*55.9 (39.4 to 67.8)*

DepressionDepression 6.9 (5.8 to 8.1)6.9 (5.8 to 8.1) 1.72 (1.12 to 2.63)*1.72 (1.12 to 2.63)* 11.2 (0.0 to 19.5)*11.2 (0.0 to 19.5)*

Two ormore chronic diseasesTwo ormore chronic diseases 19.4 (17.7 to 21.2)19.4 (17.7 to 21.2) 1.54 (1.04 to 2.30)*1.54 (1.04 to 2.30)* 13.7 (0.0 to 24.9)*13.7 (0.0 to 24.9)*

Two ormore functional limitationsTwo ormore functional limitations 13.3 (11.9 to 14.8)13.3 (11.9 to 14.8) 0.93 (0.60 to 1.45)0.93 (0.60 to 1.45)

Self-rated ill healthSelf-rated ill health 31.4 (29.3 to 33.5)31.4 (29.3 to 33.5) 1.65 (1.08 to 2.52)*1.65 (1.08 to 2.52)* 23.4 (3.8 to 39.0)*23.4 (3.8 to 39.0)*

LowmasteryLowmastery 54.8 (52.5 to 57.1)54.8 (52.5 to 57.1) 1.65 (1.06 to 2.58)*1.65 (1.06 to 2.58)* 30.3 (3.5 to 49.6)*30.3 (3.5 to 49.6)*

Total attributable fractionTotal attributable fraction22 87.9 (79.3 to 93.0)*87.9 (79.3 to 93.0)*

IRR, incidence rate ratio.IRR, incidence rate ratio.
1. Risk indicator at1. Risk indicator at tt00..
2. Obtained for all risk indicators with IRR2. Obtained for all risk indicators with IRR441.00.1.00.
** PP550.05.0.05.
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is large, and indicates that 55.9% of newis large, and indicates that 55.9% of new

cases of anxiety can be prevented when allcases of anxiety can be prevented when all

cases of sub-threshold anxiety can be identi-cases of sub-threshold anxiety can be identi-

fied and receive an adequate early interven-fied and receive an adequate early interven-

tion. It is worth noting that all the risktion. It is worth noting that all the risk

indicators account for 87.9% of future anxi-indicators account for 87.9% of future anxi-

ety cases (‘total attributable fraction’ inety cases (‘total attributable fraction’ in

Table 1). We will return to this point shortly.Table 1). We will return to this point shortly.

Selecting a smaller set of riskSelecting a smaller set of risk
indicatorsindicators

In the next step we obtained a parsimo-In the next step we obtained a parsimo-

nious multivariate model with fewer risknious multivariate model with fewer risk

indicators (Table 2). This model is basedindicators (Table 2). This model is based

on the smallest subset of statistically signif-on the smallest subset of statistically signif-

icant risk indicators (aticant risk indicators (at PP550.05). Five risk0.05). Five risk

indicators were retained: sub-threshold an-indicators were retained: sub-threshold an-

xiety, depression, self-reported poor health,xiety, depression, self-reported poor health,

low mastery and elementary educationlow mastery and elementary education

only. Using the five selected risk indicators,only. Using the five selected risk indicators,

82.8% of future cases of clinically relevant82.8% of future cases of clinically relevant

anxiety can be identified (‘total attributableanxiety can be identified (‘total attributable

fraction’ in Table 2). In the complete modelfraction’ in Table 2). In the complete model

with all risk indicators (Table 1) this per-with all risk indicators (Table 1) this per-

centage was only marginally higher. Thecentage was only marginally higher. The

implication is that the parsimonious modelimplication is that the parsimonious model

is nearly as good for predictive purposes asis nearly as good for predictive purposes as

the one that contained all available riskthe one that contained all available risk

indicators. It should be noted that weindicators. It should be noted that we

obtained nearly identical results for aobtained nearly identical results for a

parsimonious model in which the indicatorparsimonious model in which the indicator

‘poor self-rated health’ was replaced by‘poor self-rated health’ was replaced by

‘presence of at least two chronic illnesses’,‘presence of at least two chronic illnesses’,

but then both variables are highly corre-but then both variables are highly corre-

lated (ORlated (OR¼5.70; s.e.5.70; s.e.¼0.67;0.67; PP550.001).0.001).

For that reason we also included ‘presenceFor that reason we also included ‘presence

of at least two chronic illnesses’ in the sub-of at least two chronic illnesses’ in the sub-

sequent analyses.sequent analyses.

Selecting ‘optimal’ risk profilesSelecting ‘optimal’ risk profiles
for indicated preventionfor indicated prevention

As is evident from Table 2, there is someAs is evident from Table 2, there is some

benefit in selecting sub-threshold anxietybenefit in selecting sub-threshold anxiety

as a starting point for identifying the ‘best’as a starting point for identifying the ‘best’

high-risk group for prevention. This grouphigh-risk group for prevention. This group

is certainly associated with a high risk; theis certainly associated with a high risk; the

drawback is that the corresponding groupdrawback is that the corresponding group

is large (32% of the population of olderis large (32% of the population of older

people) and it is difficult to see how preven-people) and it is difficult to see how preven-

tion could be delivered to such a largetion could be delivered to such a large

population segment. Now a number of riskpopulation segment. Now a number of risk

indicators can be added to the risk profileindicators can be added to the risk profile

(Fig. 1). Adding depression offers a good(Fig. 1). Adding depression offers a good

solution: the IRR is still larger than 5, butsolution: the IRR is still larger than 5, but

the exposure rate has now dropped tothe exposure rate has now dropped to

5.4%. Thus the combination of sub-thresh-5.4%. Thus the combination of sub-thresh-

old anxiety and depression can be seen as aold anxiety and depression can be seen as a

risk profile that meets the pre-set criteria.risk profile that meets the pre-set criteria.

Figure 1Figure 1 also shows that adding ‘low mas-also shows that adding ‘low mas-

tery’ to ‘sub-threshold anxiety’ is a goodtery’ to ‘sub-threshold anxiety’ is a good

step in building a risk profile, but the sizestep in building a risk profile, but the size

of the corresponding target group is stillof the corresponding target group is still

too large, and a third risk indicator musttoo large, and a third risk indicator must

be added. This results in four terminalbe added. This results in four terminal

nodes, all satisfying the pre-set criteria.nodes, all satisfying the pre-set criteria.

Among these terminal nodes, it can be seenAmong these terminal nodes, it can be seen

that joint exposure to ‘sub-threshold anxi-that joint exposure to ‘sub-threshold anxi-

ety’, plus ‘low mastery’, plus ‘low self-ratedety’, plus ‘low mastery’, plus ‘low self-rated

health’ yields the best attributable fractionhealth’ yields the best attributable fraction

value, indicating a larger health gain atvalue, indicating a larger health gain at

population level compared with the alterna-population level compared with the alterna-

tive risk profiles.tive risk profiles.

Selecting ‘optimal’ risk profilesSelecting ‘optimal’ risk profiles
for selective preventionfor selective prevention

In the previous section we started withIn the previous section we started with

‘sub-threshold anxiety’. This approach cor-‘sub-threshold anxiety’. This approach cor-

responds to indicated prevention (early in-responds to indicated prevention (early in-

tervention) in groups that already havetervention) in groups that already have

some anxiety symptoms and are thereforesome anxiety symptoms and are therefore

at risk of developing the full-blown dis-at risk of developing the full-blown dis-

order. However, sometimes it may beorder. However, sometimes it may be
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Table 2Table 2 Parsimoniousmultivariatemodel of the risk indicators (Parsimoniousmultivariatemodel of the risk indicators (nn¼1931, weighted analysis)1931, weighted analysis)

Risk indicatorRisk indicator11 ExposureExposure

rate, %rate, %

(95% CI)(95% CI)

IRRIRR

(95% CI)(95% CI)

AttributableAttributable

fraction, %fraction, %

(95% CI)(95% CI)

Sub-threshold anxietySub-threshold anxiety 32.0 (29.8^34.0)32.0 (29.8^34.0) 4.10 (2.62^6.43)*4.10 (2.62^6.43)* 55.1 (0.41^0.68)*55.1 (0.41^0.68)*

Depression (CES^D scoreDepression (CES^D score5516)16) 6.9 (5.8^8.1)6.9 (5.8^8.1) 1.83 (1.24^2.73)*1.83 (1.24^2.73)* 12.1 (4.6^21.2)*12.1 (4.6^21.2)*

Self-rated ill healthSelf-rated ill health 31.4 (29.3^33.5)31.4 (29.3^33.5) 1.93 (1.31^2.86)*1.93 (1.31^2.86)* 28.8 (11.4^42.7)*28.8 (11.4^42.7)*

LowmasteryLowmastery 54.8 (52.5^57.1)54.8 (52.5^57.1) 1.70 (1.12^2.66)*1.70 (1.12^2.66)* 32.0 (5.4^51.1)*32.0 (5.4^51.1)*

Elementary education onlyElementary education only 37.0 (34.8^39.2)37.0 (34.8^39.2) 1.75 (1.21^2.53)*1.75 (1.21^2.53)* 24.2 (7.5^37.8)*24.2 (7.5^37.8)*

Total attributable fractionTotal attributable fraction 82.8 (73.0^89.0)*82.8 (73.0^89.0)*

CES^D,Center for Epidemiological Studies^Depression scale; IRR, incidence rate ratio.CES^D,Center for Epidemiological Studies^Depression scale; IRR, incidence rate ratio.
**PP550.05.0.05.

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Selecting combinations of risk indicators where the incidence rate ratio is greater than 5 and the exposure rate is below10% while maintaining the attributableSelecting combinations of risk indicators where the incidence rate ratio is greater than 5 and the exposure rate is below10% whilemaintaining the attributable

fraction as high as possible, starting with the group of people with sub-threshold anxiety (i.e. indicated prevention).fraction as high as possible, starting with the group of people with sub-threshold anxiety (i.e. indicated prevention).
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impossible (or too complex) to identify sub-impossible (or too complex) to identify sub-

threshold cases for the purpose of pre-threshold cases for the purpose of pre-

vention. Then one would like to conductvention. Then one would like to conduct

‘selective prevention’ directed at people‘selective prevention’ directed at people

without symptoms but exposed to easily re-without symptoms but exposed to easily re-

cognised risk indicators, for example riskcognised risk indicators, for example risk

indicators that are known to general practi-indicators that are known to general practi-

tioners, or can be retrieved from patienttioners, or can be retrieved from patient

files. Ruling out ‘sub-threshold anxiety’ asfiles. Ruling out ‘sub-threshold anxiety’ as

a starting point, the next best candidate isa starting point, the next best candidate is

‘antecedent depression’ (Fig. 2). The corre-‘antecedent depression’ (Fig. 2). The corre-

sponding population segment is not toosponding population segment is not too

large (exposure rate 6.9%), but the IRRlarge (exposure rate 6.9%), but the IRR

falls below the pre-set criteria. The remain-falls below the pre-set criteria. The remain-

ing risk indicators can then be added to theing risk indicators can then be added to the

risk profile and the IRRs are increased to arisk profile and the IRRs are increased to a

level that meets the criteria. Most of thelevel that meets the criteria. Most of the

risk indicators in Fig. 2 are likely to berisk indicators in Fig. 2 are likely to be

known by a general practitioner, whereasknown by a general practitioner, whereas

‘mastery’ can be measured quickly with‘mastery’ can be measured quickly with

the help of a five-item scale and ‘self-ratedthe help of a five-item scale and ‘self-rated

health’ with only one question.health’ with only one question.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

We wanted to identify population segmentsWe wanted to identify population segments

in whom prevention of late-life anxietyin whom prevention of late-life anxiety

would stand the best chances of generatingwould stand the best chances of generating

health gains at population level. This wouldhealth gains at population level. This would

help to guide research towards promisinghelp to guide research towards promising

areas in preventive psychiatry. This isareas in preventive psychiatry. This is

important because anxiety disorders areimportant because anxiety disorders are

prevalent and diminish quality of life, butprevalent and diminish quality of life, but

there is no empirically validated interven-there is no empirically validated interven-

tion for preventing onset of anxiety dis-tion for preventing onset of anxiety dis-

orders in later life (Feldnerorders in later life (Feldner et alet al, 2004)., 2004).

Main findingsMain findings

Our study shows that it is possible to useOur study shows that it is possible to use

longitudinal epidemiological data to selectlongitudinal epidemiological data to select

risk indicators that warrant interest fromrisk indicators that warrant interest from

the prevention perspective. These are riskthe prevention perspective. These are risk

indicators that are associated with a lowindicators that are associated with a low

exposure rate, representing small groups,exposure rate, representing small groups,

high incidence rate ratios (IRR), indicatinghigh incidence rate ratios (IRR), indicating

seriously elevated risk levels; and highseriously elevated risk levels; and high

population attributable fractions, indicat-population attributable fractions, indicat-

ing substantial health gains at populationing substantial health gains at population

level. The methodology of identifying risklevel. The methodology of identifying risk

indicators for prevention is not newindicators for prevention is not new

(Miettinen, 1974; Morgenstern & Bursic,(Miettinen, 1974; Morgenstern & Bursic,

1982), but in the field of psychiatric epi-1982), but in the field of psychiatric epi-

demiology and prevention research it hasdemiology and prevention research it has

rarely been applied. In this study, werarely been applied. In this study, we

applied it to late-life anxiety and came upapplied it to late-life anxiety and came up

with the following key findings.with the following key findings.

First, the incidence of clinically relevantFirst, the incidence of clinically relevant

late-life anxiety is 1.82 new cases per 100late-life anxiety is 1.82 new cases per 100

person-years, representing a substantial an-person-years, representing a substantial an-

nual influx of new cases. Second, startingnual influx of new cases. Second, starting

from a list of putative risk indicators, onlyfrom a list of putative risk indicators, only

a few were identified as interesting froma few were identified as interesting from

the prevention perspective when the effectsthe prevention perspective when the effects

of the risk indicators were adjusted forof the risk indicators were adjusted for

competing risks. These are sub-thresholdcompeting risks. These are sub-threshold

anxiety, depression, having a below-averageanxiety, depression, having a below-average

sense of mastery, low self-rated health andsense of mastery, low self-rated health and

having had only elementary education. Ithaving had only elementary education. It

is worth noting that poor self-rated healthis worth noting that poor self-rated health

and having two or more chronic illnessesand having two or more chronic illnesses

are correlated variables that appear inter-are correlated variables that appear inter-

changeable. Third, the combined effect ofchangeable. Third, the combined effect of

being exposed to two, three or four selectedbeing exposed to two, three or four selected

risk indicators yields statistically significantrisk indicators yields statistically significant

and substantially interesting values onand substantially interesting values on

measures of potential health gain (IRR,measures of potential health gain (IRR,

attributable fraction) and effort (exposureattributable fraction) and effort (exposure

rate). It is worth noting that the jointrate). It is worth noting that the joint

exposure to more risk indicators implies aexposure to more risk indicators implies a

smaller population segment. The inter-smaller population segment. The inter-

vention thus has a narrow focus, and thevention thus has a narrow focus, and the

corresponding number of people who arecorresponding number of people who are

the intended recipients of preventionthe intended recipients of prevention

becomes logistically manageable.becomes logistically manageable.

Economic ramificationsEconomic ramifications

Once the costs of the disorder are knownOnce the costs of the disorder are known

from a cost-of-illness study, then it is poss-from a cost-of-illness study, then it is poss-

ible to combine the indices of effect andible to combine the indices of effect and

effort with the costs into aneffort with the costs into an ante hocante hoc

cost-effectiveness analysis (Smitcost-effectiveness analysis (Smit et alet al,,

2004, 20062004, 2006bb). Here we will make the corre-). Here we will make the corre-

sponding calculations for two hypotheticalsponding calculations for two hypothetical

preventive scenarios: a ‘do nothing’ scenario,preventive scenarios: a ‘do nothing’ scenario,

and a scenario in which people are targetedand a scenario in which people are targeted

for prevention when they are depressed andfor prevention when they are depressed and

have some anxiety symptoms.have some anxiety symptoms.

In the ‘do nothing’ scenario (withoutIn the ‘do nothing’ scenario (without

any preventive intervention) one wouldany preventive intervention) one would

see 18 200 new anxiety cases per 1 millionsee 18 200 new anxiety cases per 1 million

people in a given year, because the inci-people in a given year, because the inci-

dence rate is 1.82 new anxiety cases perdence rate is 1.82 new anxiety cases per

100 person-years. A study carried out in100 person-years. A study carried out in

the USA conservatively estimated that thethe USA conservatively estimated that the

direct medical per-patient costs of anxietydirect medical per-patient costs of anxiety

disorders were equivalent to £844 in UKdisorders were equivalent to £844 in UK

currency. In a source population of 1currency. In a source population of 1

million people, the ‘do nothing’ scenariomillion people, the ‘do nothing’ scenario

would thus entail a cost of £844would thus entail a cost of £8446618 20018 200

¼£15 360 800 annually per 1 million£15 360 800 annually per 1 million

source population. Now suppose that a pre-source population. Now suppose that a pre-

ventive intervention is developed to containventive intervention is developed to contain

the adverse effects of sub-threshold anxietythe adverse effects of sub-threshold anxiety

in people with depression. This interventionin people with depression. This intervention

could be based, for example, on cognitive–could be based, for example, on cognitive–

behavioural therapy. To reduce interven-behavioural therapy. To reduce interven-

tion costs, it could be offered as self-helption costs, it could be offered as self-help

with minimal guidance. From Fig. 1 wewith minimal guidance. From Fig. 1 we

now know that a completely successfulnow know that a completely successful

intervention delivered to all people withintervention delivered to all people with

depression and with sub-threshold anxietydepression and with sub-threshold anxiety

(5.4% of the older population) would re-(5.4% of the older population) would re-

duce the incidence of anxiety by 20.4%.duce the incidence of anxiety by 20.4%.

In a hypothetical scenario in which 100%In a hypothetical scenario in which 100%

of the target group is reached and all re-of the target group is reached and all re-

ceive a 100% effective intervention, thenceive a 100% effective intervention, then

3713 (20.4%) of the new cases would have3713 (20.4%) of the new cases would have

been avoided. In a more realistic scenario ofbeen avoided. In a more realistic scenario of

60% coverage and a 30% success rate for60% coverage and a 30% success rate for

the intervention (cf. Cuijpersthe intervention (cf. Cuijpers et alet al, 2005),, 2005),

this would result in 3713this would result in 3713660.600.60660.300.30¼
688 avoided onsets. Avoiding 688 onsets688 avoided onsets. Avoiding 688 onsets

would thus save £844would thus save £84466688688¼£580 700£580 700

per 1 million source population.per 1 million source population.

Clearly, the intervention would intro-Clearly, the intervention would intro-

duce costs of its own. We have calculatedduce costs of its own. We have calculated

these as £285 per recipient of a preventivethese as £285 per recipient of a preventive

intervention of the type described aboveintervention of the type described above

(Smit(Smit et alet al, 2006, 2006cc). Again assuming a). Again assuming a

coverage rate of 60%, this would entailcoverage rate of 60%, this would entail

37133713660.600.6066285285¼£635 000. The averted£635 000. The averted

costs (£580 700 per 1 million people) maycosts (£580 700 per 1 million people) may

not completely offset the costs of a preven-not completely offset the costs of a preven-

tive intervention (£635 000 per 1 milliontive intervention (£635 000 per 1 million
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Fig. 2Fig. 2 Selecting combinations of risk indicators where the incidence rate ratio is greater than 5 and theSelecting combinations of risk indicators where the incidence rate ratio is greater than 5 and the

exposure rate is below10% while maintaining the attributable fraction as high as possible, not starting fromexposure rate is below10% while maintaining the attributable fraction as high as possible, not starting from

people with sub-threshold anxiety (i.e. selective prevention).peoplewith sub-threshold anxiety (i.e. selective prevention).
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people); nevertheless, the savings form apeople); nevertheless, the savings form a

good starting point for cost-effective pre-good starting point for cost-effective pre-

vention of late-life anxiety. In short, wevention of late-life anxiety. In short, we

have a method at our disposal that couldhave a method at our disposal that could

help to direct attention to high-risk groupshelp to direct attention to high-risk groups

in which preventive interventions are likelyin which preventive interventions are likely

to become cost-effective. This is achieved atto become cost-effective. This is achieved at

an early stage of the expensive and time-an early stage of the expensive and time-

consuming cycle of development and evalu-consuming cycle of development and evalu-

ation of preventive interventions. Havingation of preventive interventions. Having

said this, we need to add that ultimately thesaid this, we need to add that ultimately the

cost-effectiveness of a preventive interventioncost-effectiveness of a preventive intervention

has to be established in a cost-effectivenesshas to be established in a cost-effectiveness

analysis alongside a randomised trial.analysis alongside a randomised trial.

Strengths and limitationsStrengths and limitations

Our findings have to be placed in the con-Our findings have to be placed in the con-

text of the strengths and limitations of thistext of the strengths and limitations of this

study. Its strengths are the use of popu-study. Its strengths are the use of popu-

lation-based data; the prospective design,lation-based data; the prospective design,

which enables the study of incidence andwhich enables the study of incidence and

facilitates aetiological inference; and thefacilitates aetiological inference; and the

measurement of exposures, which is notmeasurement of exposures, which is not

biased throughbiased through post hocpost hoc rationalisation onrationalisation on

the part of the participants because atthe part of the participants because at tt00
they could not have any knowledge aboutthey could not have any knowledge about

their future health status attheir future health status at tt11. Furthermore,. Furthermore,

this study is among the first to show how athis study is among the first to show how a

statistical technique can be applied to quan-statistical technique can be applied to quan-

tify potential health benefits and the efforttify potential health benefits and the effort

required to generate these health gains. Itrequired to generate these health gains. It

thus supplies the sort of methodologythus supplies the sort of methodology

which is of importance for setting a rationalwhich is of importance for setting a rational

‘research and development agenda’ for‘research and development agenda’ for

preventive psychiatry.preventive psychiatry.

The limitations of this study consist inThe limitations of this study consist in

the not very detailed measurement of thethe not very detailed measurement of the

exposures. We do not know for how longexposures. We do not know for how long

and how intensively the individuals wereand how intensively the individuals were

exposed. Moreover, the number of studiedexposed. Moreover, the number of studied

risk indicators is limited in that, for exam-risk indicators is limited in that, for exam-

ple, genetic and other biological risk indica-ple, genetic and other biological risk indica-

tors were not included. Another limitationtors were not included. Another limitation

is the measurement of anxiety with theis the measurement of anxiety with the

HADS–A. This is not a diagnostic instru-HADS–A. This is not a diagnostic instru-

ment. However, it has good psychometricment. However, it has good psychometric

properties (Mykletunproperties (Mykletun et alet al, 2001), and it, 2001), and it

may be valuable as a screening instrument,may be valuable as a screening instrument,

especially because anxiety disorders inespecially because anxiety disorders in

older people are not well recognised.older people are not well recognised.

Conceptually, it would be useful to dis-Conceptually, it would be useful to dis-

tinguish between risk indicators that aretinguish between risk indicators that are

amenable to change, such as anxiety andamenable to change, such as anxiety and

depressive symptoms, and those that aredepressive symptoms, and those that are

not. It should be noted that some risk indi-not. It should be noted that some risk indi-

cators are not modifiable, such as chroniccators are not modifiable, such as chronic

illness. However, their adverse psychologi-illness. However, their adverse psychologi-

cal effects might be contained. Finally,cal effects might be contained. Finally,

there are risk indicators that are notthere are risk indicators that are not

modifiable and that have effects thatmodifiable and that have effects that

cannot be brought under control throughcannot be brought under control through

preventive interventions (such as gender);preventive interventions (such as gender);

however, these risk indicators are valuablehowever, these risk indicators are valuable

from the perspective of identifying groupsfrom the perspective of identifying groups

at risk – which was the principal aim of thisat risk – which was the principal aim of this

paper.paper.

Currently there is no empirical evidenceCurrently there is no empirical evidence

that prevention of anxiety can be successfulthat prevention of anxiety can be successful

in older people, but there are examples ofin older people, but there are examples of

effective prevention of anxiety in youngereffective prevention of anxiety in younger

age groups (see Feldnerage groups (see Feldner et alet al, 2004) and in, 2004) and in

unipolar depression (Cuijpersunipolar depression (Cuijpers et alet al, 2005)., 2005).

In thisIn this JournalJournal we have presented data onwe have presented data on

the effectiveness of preventing depressionthe effectiveness of preventing depression

in adults (Willemsein adults (Willemse et alet al, 2004) and on its, 2004) and on its

cost-effectiveness (Smitcost-effectiveness (Smit et alet al, 2006, 2006cc). We). We

believe that developing and testing preven-believe that developing and testing preven-

tive interventions of anxiety disorderstive interventions of anxiety disorders

across the lifespan is an important andacross the lifespan is an important and

emerging research field, and this calls foremerging research field, and this calls for

a rational research agenda for the future,a rational research agenda for the future,

based on the data that we now have (cf.based on the data that we now have (cf.

SmitSmit et alet al, 2006, 2006bb).).

This study and related studies (SmitThis study and related studies (Smit etet

alal, 2004, 2006, 2004, 2006bb; Schoevers; Schoevers et alet al, 2006), 2006)

were conducted in an attempt to answerwere conducted in an attempt to answer

the question of whether it is possible tothe question of whether it is possible to

reduce the incidence of common, disablingreduce the incidence of common, disabling

and costly mental disorders in a cost-and costly mental disorders in a cost-

effective way. Our answers are only tenta-effective way. Our answers are only tenta-

tive and are best regarded as workingtive and are best regarded as working

hypotheses about directions where effortshypotheses about directions where efforts

to develop preventive interventions and toto develop preventive interventions and to

test these interventions in empirical cost-test these interventions in empirical cost-

effectiveness studies are likely to stand theeffectiveness studies are likely to stand the

best chances of becoming fruitful. In a nextbest chances of becoming fruitful. In a next

step these hypotheses have to be tested instep these hypotheses have to be tested in

randomised prevention trials and cost-randomised prevention trials and cost-

effectiveness studies. As yet, we are onlyeffectiveness studies. As yet, we are only

beginning tobeginning to see how prevention can besee how prevention can be

directed to high-risk groups such that thedirected to high-risk groups such that the

health gains are maximised, while the effortshealth gains are maximised, while the efforts

and costs to generate these health gains areand costs to generate these health gains are

minimised.minimised.
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